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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.the ultimateTreaty concerning 
success of which the “ dexterous 
negotiator” speaks with the utmost con
fidence. ljord Stanley of Preston, in an
nouncing Sir [Charles Tapper’s promo
tion to the highest rank in the Colonial 
Order, says, “I congratulate you on a 
distinction which will be universally 
recognised as having been well earned by 
your great services to the Dominion and 
to England:” while Lord Lome bears ' 
eloquent testimony to his sense of. the 
High ( ’ommissioner’s indomitable energy 
and far sighted patriotism.
Charles Tuppcr has striven all 
his life to promote the political 
unity and the commercial devclopement 
of a continent whose boundless resources 
comprise the wheat supplies of the 
Prairies, the coalfields of the West, and 
the mineral oils of Atliabaska, In a great 
measure this task has been accomplished, 
and he is now laboring with all his 
might to knit closer those ties of affec
tion and common interest which make 
the Dominion of Canada one of the most 
loyal and, at the same time, one of the 
most prosperous of our Colonial 
possessions.

ËÊ±=e
Thf result is a fi-arful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and [n- 
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmvt t 
the evil. The medicine best adapt»-1 
to do permanent good is A vet's Sar
saparilla. Ft purities, enriches, and 
vitalizes the Wood, and thus strengthens 
evcçy function and faculty of the body.
“Ï have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in 

my family, for years. I have found it 
in \ aluabtr as

former far more profitable than the lat- States. The speech of Dr. Beers, which 
ter is, or can be, under existing condi- was so extensively quoted, and so much 

i* published every evening (Sundays excepted) #t t}ona The Cape Breton man, whose . admired, was culled forth by such an oc-
.... ..................................' ü;, 2, jss,,1:™ ï:,.™:

which Mr. Henry W. Darling, of Toron
to, was invited. “Manifest destiny” was 
one cf the toasts, and the annexation of 
Canada, as usual, came up. Mr. Darling, 
however, in his reply to another toast 
gave the Yankees a had quarter of an 
hour when lie said:—“I think I correctly 
describe the prevailing sentiments of 
Canadians generally when 1 say the 
word annexation is extremely distasteful 
to them. You would probably despise 
them were it otherwise. The tic that 
binds them to the Motherland is a silver 
thread that can be broken practically at 
will; but their affection for the land of 
their forefathers is a feeling which is, 
and always will be, predominant in their 
breasts. British Canadians cling to the 
glories and traditions of the race. They 
hope to be able to preserve all the char
acteristics of England’s prosperous policy. 
They have neither sympathy with nor 
encouragement for the enemies of the 
British Empire.”

THE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ol 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
THE EVENING GAZETTE spring, and he adds:—"If the young men

i . i____ _ of Nova Scotia expect to come here and
will be delivered, at any nous Up nuggets of gold or take up a 
in the cities of St. John and ranch and get rich, they will lx? sadly 
Portland for a month for disappointed. They will have to work

i as hard for a living here hs anywhere, 
I ne SUD- p.iy a month for board and buy their 

own blankets. No more annexation for

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and. Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NBA TIE AND 
PROMPTLY. ;

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTBACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH

4rer
thirty-five cents, 
acription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

KNITTED CAPS,
„ HAVELOCK CAPS.

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

1me.” No doubt when lie returns the 
writer will lie a great deal better for his 
Dakota experience. He will have dis
carded the delusion, which is carefully 
nursed by such disloyal papers as 
the Globe, that there is something 
in our own country fatal to prosperity, 
and that eve ry person who goes to the 
United States is sure to make a fortune.

A Cure Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg Stfor Nervous Doliility caused by an in

active liver ami a low slate of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon. Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. T never found any
thing to help me -until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six mouths, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. 1\ Carzam.it, 
Perry, Ill.

"I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and hh».*d- 
purider as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—!>r 
M. MaxKti.rt, Louisville, Ky.

TO MASONS.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A. CHRISTIE’S W. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

FTTZR, CAPS
The Publisher ot" the GAZ KTTE 

lias great pleasure in announcing 
a new and interesting story’ for 
next week, by that popular author 
of tic ton,

—IN—

PERSIAN I,AMR, ROKARANf ASTRACANf, PRIM- 
MER. ICEEANrn, OTTER, SEAL, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAT, Etc.

If the disappointed Canadians who are 
living in the United States on hard fare, 
doing work they would be ashamed to 
engage in at home, and residing in 
houses such as they would not be seen 
entering in Canada, would only tell the 
honest truth about their condition, many 

Canadian would lie deterred

MORMONS FLOGGED.

EIDER HAGGARD.

>É5kHuntmg Ceies. Both ladies' 
Hgeand gents' sites, with works 
VVAand cases of eqaal value. 
\* One Person In each lo-
^caltiy can secure one 

together with ourlerge
M —— uaoio line of Household

Ho espies, neae
well as the watch, we send 
Free, and after yoe hare kept

them In yoor home for » months and shown them t0**°**

1The story is entitled MAIWA’S 
REVENGE. The scene is laid in 
South Africa, and while tlie story 
is not long, each chapter is more 
interesting thau its predecessor.

Watch for the opening chapters I would remain at home and make the 
on Wednesday next. best of his opportunities there instead of

! venturing abroad. As it is the great ma- 
ST. J0I1N.N. B.,TUESDAY. FEB. 26. 1889 jority of those who leave us, and whose

----- -------- “exodus” is proclaimed with such satis-

ho Fail «ni to Work MlrlolPM 
etl by IiMllan Regulator*.

Ind Feb. 23rd.—Mor-

Elcler* Wl Pnnluh BOAKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,Evansville, 

mon missionaries have been proselyting 
in La we ronce, Crawford, Harrison and 
Dubois counties. They set up the claim 
that they could make the lame walk, 
the blind see and bring the dead hack to 
life. Two of them in Dubois county, 
within 30 miles of this city, announced 
that an old woman of the neighborhood, 

blind

Linings in Squirrcll. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

a young
from encountering the same evils and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,The Boston Herald yesterday made a 

very absurd blunder in an editorial para
graph, in which it contrasted the state 
in which General Harrison would travel 
to Washington with “ Gen. Jackson’s

__  _ .. historic nag, which carried Old Hickory
SHULL WE HIVE A NEW RECIPROCITY ! faction l,y the Ont newspapers, finally to |he white Honse, and stood hitched to

return, most of them wiser and sadder & while the her0 of New Orleans de-
----- .men, convinced that there are worse livered llis inaHgural. ” It was not Oen-

Tlie advent of a new government to I places to live in than the land of their ^ Jftrkgnn ,,„t p^Uent Thomas Jef- 
powerin Washington will probably Ire : birth, and that the same thrift and in- fer80n who ])itclied his nag ,0 a p^t 
followed by the reopening of negotiations ; dnstry which they have to employ abroad while he delivered liis inaugural, and 
in regard to the fisheries question. This to live at all, would make them rich and j |he ch jn ,inestinn w„, not delivered 
i. a matter which it is evident to every prospermia ifesereiaed here. . at the White House, ns the Herald seems
one ought to ire settled in some way if . n.m. nntCTin. i to imagine, hnl in the Senate Chamber,
the friendly relations between the two THE UNION QUESIlOn- j 0ur contemporary is a little mix-
cognlriea are to ire preserved. We have j ----- ed in its ilis,nry as it is in its views of
lio quarrel witli the people of the United The Portland city council wants the eanada.
States; we are quite willing to live on i>nmmissioners on union to increase the
terms of friendship witli them; hut we i amonnt for the paving of Main street, sir rharie» Tapper,
are net willing In Ire roblred by them of j from *«0,000 $100,000; and to make (Continued from Fini Page.I
what belongs to ns; and we have no de- provision in tlie basis of union for a new the inrorporat<)rs of the town of
sire for a political connexion with them. ward in the uninhabited terrltoryof ward gandwieh in Maasacliusetts; and from 
Tlie treaty, which tlie Senate of the 5. t0 allow the departmental work to he his son, who married a Martha Mayhew
United States rejected a few months ago, managed as it now is in Portland and of Martha’s Vineyard, all the Trippers
would have solved the fishery question st. john; and make provision in the , S^^CaSSdawdttouSrtedSto^ 
in a manner satisfactory to both conn- basis of union for the erection of a are SUpposed to lie descended. Charles 
tries, and its rejection was a wanton and market within the territory of Portland Tupper the elder was a divine, a dis-
wicked act, for it was not dealt with on i at tpe cost of $15,000. tinguished linguist, and a well-known
Its merit, hut was thrown ont Irec.nse The Portland Council has always Ireen ““Jg ^^,NovaLti™ ™ere°Ws 
the Republicans desired to make l*>hti- distinguished for its modesty, but the eon was born in July 1821. From Hor- 
cal capital out of their unfriendly atti- session last night ought to go on record ton Academy, Charles Tupper the younger 
tilde to Canada and Great Britain. They a8 the most remarkable in this particular was sent to Edinburgh, whence he return- 
wouldnottrerinitlhe Democrats to have in ita history. bep?n life"’^! pliyslei J'and su4con°
the credit of settling a question so im- por ten or fifteen years Portland by j jt wa8 not till 1855 that his native 
portant., and which so long had oeen a keeping down the valuation of real es- county sent him to the Provincial 
source of difficulty. tate has been able to escape payment of Assembly after a close contest, in which

The fishery treaty of 18SS is dead and ils jllst sl,„re of county taxation, and ’’Conrer™
cannot be revived. Neither («rent Hri- now, when the question of uniting the found themselves worsted in all direc- 
taiu nor Canada will consent tu enter two cities comes up, the Portland council lions, and a meeting was called tocon- 
into negotiations again with the 1 nited is desirous of securing for one section «»f * eider the situation. 1 he young doctor 
States on the basis of a treaty already tllC „ew city all the improvements that
rejected by their senate. But, it is quite cai, lx» made in the next ten years. The ; by the Lilieral Conservatives. His views 
jressible tliat a proposal may come from modesty of the council in this particular j found so much favor in the eyes of his 
Washington to re-open the whole qees- will be the letter appreciated when it is 1 colleagues, that lie left the room as the 
tioi. on the lines of the reciprocity treaty taken into account that under tire now | hTtoVfor IhSt^rewn1*^
of 1854. That treaty, which reciprocal!) arrangement tlie people of Portland will Two years later he accepted tlie jiost of 
admitted natural products, and certain get improvements they are now unable Provincial Secretary, and on removing to 
other articles into Canada and the United l0 0i,taj„ aIld st. John cast and west will Halifax lie gave up his lucrative medical 
States free of duty, and gave the people have t0 for them. SïtiX ^ndtepSnmS
of the latter country certain fishing pri- Portland has been, altogether too liber- Bills, instead of prescriptions. Religious 
yileges in our waters, was satisfactory to lt]jy jeait witli by the commissioners al- j equality and railway extension were the 
our people. It greatly increased the ready, and- no people know this better watchwords of the indefatigable repre
trade between Canada and tlie United than the PorUand aldermen. The only «/“o/irere long .before Sir
States, and it was mutually profitable to interpretation of the changes asked for Albert Woods accorded him the arms of 
both countries. This treaty was abro- i by the council is, tliat they hope the Tappers of Sandwich and Guernsey, 
gated by the United States,mncli against j their demands will prevent those of the His tacUra led hiei colleagues tj> ™t°ry ; 
the will of tlie ireoplo of Canada. There mmmon council of St. John being com- Ldreral^onservatives swept the country 
has never been a time since then, that | piied fr01n end to end at the election of 1863,
the government and people of Canada guti notwithstanding the demands of and the Attorney-General Johnstone, de- 
would not have been willing to renew it. tl,e Portland council, there can be no clined to form an Administration unless 
If the new government of the United uniou un]eas st. John is given represen- the'retiremenfof Ms “friend in the fol- 
States, which will come into power next tation by population in the new city, lowing year he became Prime Minister 
week, desires lo negotiate with 1 The action of the commissioners will of Nova Scotia, which post lie 
Canada for a settlement of existing nmv R,vaited with interest. continued to hold ^ till the _ Union
diflerences oil tlie basis of the treaty of ' though he had now finally bidden adieu
1854, we will he ready to meet them and ROTE AND COMMENT- to his old profession, lie was chosen first
no doubt, a mutually satisfacloryarrange- I‘resident of the Canadian Medical As-
ment may be made. Mr. Harrison will J ««dation in 1867, butdeclined rerelection
, ^ ... ,, f u _______ The joke alleged to have emanated from jn 1870. when he liecarae a Canadian
have a Republican House of Rep - a Canadian M. P., who suggests the pro- Privy Councillor. CharlesTupper labor- 
tatives as well as a Republican Senate and priety 0f Canada buying up the eastern ed with exemplary diligence both as a 
probably any treaty negotiated by his , xin them to the Domi- speaker and a writer in the cause of Con-government wonid he assented to by the ;“,dTTn^rrl Wt

latter bod>. The present therofore seems gQ harj ap ^s it is, the suggestion is formed stood aside with rare disinterest- 
au opportune time for a new departure si j a kicked slur on Canadian im- edness to make way for an Irigh Roman 
in our relations with our neigh- » \ye Would resnectfullv Catholic, and in the same generous
hors which it ia to be hoped 8ugge8t t0'the Boston Herald that, ffowX^nrj^ph Howrelotire 
they will be prompt to embrace. h whether Canada is “hard up” or not, does Presidency of the Council,
initiative rests with them, and we can fiot concern the people of the United 1872 he*

States, because we owe them nothing, £ p^foiîoof Publie Works;
not even good will. Neither the Dommi- and m 187D he become head of the de-
on, nor any province of Canada, has ever partaient of Railways and Canals. Ho 
repudiated any of its debts or been a was just sixty-three when lie resigned the 
defaulter for interest. Can the Herald “ ' W "Xh^,m!s^

In 1885 lie represented Canada at Ant
werp, and amongst the honors which 
have fallen thick upon him since then, 
his appointment to the Royal Commis
sions in connection with the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition, the Imperial Institute 
and the Crofters must not be forgotten.
In February 1887 he returned to Canada 
ns Finance Minister, but on the ratifica
tion of the fisheries Treaty in May 1888 
he again accepted the post of High Com- 

and R four months ago 
lie was created a baronet. The 
Education Act and the various enact
ments in connection with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway are, like the Confedera
tion of the Provinces, lasting memorials 
of the benefits he has conferred 
country of his birth, and he may also 
fairly claim the credit of having procured 
for Canada a loan of four millions, hear
ing interest at only three per cent. Pub
lic dinners of a serious kmd 
come to be Sir Charles Tapper’s sole form 
of recreation, and he manages, somehow
or other, to find time to prepare his ,
speeches in the brief intervals between ■■**—■**— Corner King and Pnnce Wm. Streets,
his interviews in Cromwell Road, his TAKE NOTICE j _____

ahnoflfdaUy1 visits'to* the i ! MKAL8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Although the High Commissioner has JAMESMcCULLOUflJI .tCo. 1 DINNER A SPECIALTY

no present intention of returning to his ; .s,.j„h„.N. li„ Fob. 15.1884. 
old home at Armdale, many ties liesides 
those arising from his official positi 
bind him indissolubly to the Dominion.
One of liis sons is a barrister at Winni
peg; another is Canadian Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries ; while his daught
er has married General Cameron, the 
Commandant of the Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston. Each succeeding 
Governor-General has given him some 
mark of his confidence and esteem, from ,
Lord Monck, who procured him the Com- tvt a i_r A "RTlTTXm’Sl 
panionship of the Bath, down to Lord II AlVDlii vm 09
Lansdownc, who recommended him for : Foot of Portlaud, N. B.
the ribbon of G. C. M.G. In the drawing- j ,
rooms over the library, which on certain P. S. Large and commodious dining room ui>- 
cveilings are crowded with Canadians ( stuirs- 
and other Colonials in jnirlilnia, you 
will see photographs with apprecia
tive inscriptions sent to Lady Tupper by 
such staunch friends as the Princess
Louise, Lord Lome, Lord Dutferin and ' SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
Lord and Lady Lansdowne. Two grisly j SPRINGHILL, 
licars from the Rockies keep watch and l’irTAPTA 
ward over the Fishmongers’ casket, ,
while general Cameron’s water-color tr.11,)
sketches of Canadian scenery divide the PICTOU. 
views of “Cliffside,” close to the Pariia- ln * t * ■
ment Building of Ottawa, from those of HAMM '
“Armdale,” with its grounds almost LEHIGI1 (Honey Brook,) 
washed by tin. waves of tlie Atlantic. ItBADING (Hard White Ash,)
More than all these things the High ... .
Commissioner values the letters he has WILKBSBARRE (best qualit>.)
received from time to time from the All fore sale at lowest market prices. •ncirrrn'Tr ATT \KTC\fXT\ 8 nn
statesmen under whom he served. -, .» »*r « utaHK XiOlLl ALL W UUU OE vUi«
Lord Lansdowne writes in enthusiastic Bl# 1 * “ W*
terms of the merits of the Fisheries Sniff the Street. 68 Prince Win. St.

- PREPARED 11Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass, 
price $1 ; Mix bottle*, $5. Worth $0 • boule- Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOAiV ZE3!RZnGES.Special àale of Felt and’Flan- 
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

R & F. S. FINLEY,for fiftyhad been
years would lie made to see. The peo
ple gathered to behold the miracle, 
but the impostors after working for a 
half-day with the subject, gave up the 
case, assigning their failure to the fee
bleness of the patient. The |>oor woman 
had l»een subjected to 
that she fell into a faint, and, at last ac
counts, was not expected to live. This 
caused much indignation, hut the elders 
were let alone until last night, when they 
were told to leave by a body of citizens. 
The elders informed them 
they intended to remain. This led to a 
conference of the regulators, who at once 
decided upon extreme measures Wliilethe 
elders were still exhorting, a small crowd 
of four came from the rear, wearing masks 
and in a twinkling pinioned tlie elders, 
and led them away into a distant ravine, 
where they were stripped to the bare 
back and received 50 lashes. Both men 
knelt and prayed during their castigation, 
and they were incorrigible after it was 
finished. Theirfew belongings had been 
brought, and the regulars notified them 
that they would be left to themselves 
until morning, but they would 
lx* killed if found in the country 
today. They disappeared last night and 
one of them*, Elder Williams, made a 
journey of 20 miles to Winslow 
which lie reached this morn
ing. He had left his companion 
who had fallen by the wayside and 
he himself was in a half demented con
dition and perfectly exhausted. They 
are looking lor the other elder today, but 
up to this afternoon he could not be 
found. It was thought that Williams 
will die from the effects of bis treatment 
and exposure.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.TREATY? DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats. 
BnehwheaA Meal. Flour. 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal. 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

such excitement
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price.

leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion. fall early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
! Remember the Place, IS King 

Street.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,No. 12 anil 16 SIDNEY STREET.».
J". SIDNEY KAYE,N. W.BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER,
tliat

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
5 Parsons’ PillsBOS Main Street,

POKTI.AlVn, S. It.
BRANCH.

NS Charlotte Street. "
St. John, N. B.

!

;

r

circulation of^any paper ofUs c|aMlnjthe world-
I ings.y PubUshed" weekly. Send for specimen 

copv. Price (3 zt year. Four months’ trial, $1. 
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 361 Broadway, N.Y.

These pill 
Uerfol dis.
Fill a*Dose. Children 
take them easily. The* 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladies can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
nee of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for »S els., or five 
bases for SI la stamps.

ln every box.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
care a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sen tOree 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. «Johnson St 
Co., S# Custom House 
Street, Boston,

s were a 
scovery. 
others.m MÏNÎ

A H5KÜJSMS
cea or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.60 e year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

m■
, Ma...

iffiBki Make Now Rich Blood !Nev Victoria Hotel. HOW VANILLA GROWS. TRADE MARKS.
ssss? PLUMBING.Fwo Methods of Preparing the Pod» for 

for Market—Tlie Plant.
Vanilla belongs to the orchid family 

and is a sarmentosc plant furnished with 
thick, oblong, glaucous green leaves. 
The vine sometimes attains a height of 
forty-five feet. It begins to bear the 
third year after planting and continues 
bearing thirty years. Each vine annu
ally produces from forty to fifty-five 
capsules or seed pods, which are gath. 
ered before reaching complete maturity 
between April and Jhine.

For one method of preparation they 
are gathered after they have lost their 
green tint, and arc then exposed to the 
sun in woolen sheets which have pre
viously been thoroughly heated. They 
are then put into boxes covered with a 
cloth, and arc again heated in the sun, 
twelve or fifteen hours, after which they 
should assume a coffee color. If this is 
not obtained they must be covered and 
again exposed, the whole process lasting 
about two months, after which they are 
packed securely, fifty each, in tin lx>xes.

By the second method about a thou
sand pods are tied together and plunged 
into boiling water to bleach them, after 
which they are exposed to the sun, and 
then coated with oil or wrapped in oiled 
cotton to prevent them from bursting. 
During the drying process the pods ex
ude a sticky liquid, which is expedited 
by gentle pressure two or three times a 
day. By this process the pod loses about 
a quarter of its original size. The best 
quality pods are seven to nine inches 
in length, and largo in proportion, and 
possess in greater abundance the char
acteristic and agreeable perfume which 
gives vanilla its value.

The vine is sometimes covered with a 
silvery efflorescence producing an essen
tial salt similar to that found in the pod, 
and this is diffused on the outside of the 
capsule. It is called vanilla rime, and is 
in great demand in the Bordeaux market. 
Vanilla is used in perfumery and in 
flavoring confectionery and cordials. It 
is supposed to possess powers similar to 
valerian, while it is much more grateful. 
Its production in Reunion has increased 
in the past forty years from a few 
pounds to nearly half a million, and that 
colony is now the principal rival and 
competitor of Mexico. The total import 
into France rose from about 200,000 
pounds in 1880 to about 260,000 in 1886, 

fluctuates

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JQHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute'e walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Gara for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitor», 
General Office : 861 Broadway, tt. Y.

Buchanan’s Whiskieswhose raoito.4,

I and Prompt Attention! given to 
repairs.

London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MB. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in’the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucioua Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch./ 1

VALLEY MILLS.
T have on hand and offer for sale, very low, to 
X the trade for cash.
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,

A. GK BOWES & Co.,
In

was appointed Minister 
in 1878 he —ALSO—

4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Com, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

only express our belief that in any 
reasonable attempt to settle existing 
differences in an amicable manner Can
ada will meet them half way.

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

We PUCE LIKE HOME say as much in regard to the states of 
the union? Let the Herald teach its own 
repudiating states to pay their debts 
before it begins to speak of the financial 
condition of Canada.

The Americans by the force of vigor
ous lying, which has liecome a national 
characteristic, have succeeded in “liooin-

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL” DAVID CONNELL.ing” certain portions of their country, so ________ t # t________
that outsiders have been induced to lie- We regret to observe that the nlleg&d 
lieve they resembled nothing so much as : editor of the Telegraph continues to dis- 
the garden of Eden. I lor id a, Southern | play his ignorance of everything a pub- 
Califomia and Dakota have all, in their lie writer ought to know. For instance, 
turn, became the objects of unstinted | the other day he gravely informed the 
praise and thousands have lieen induced ; Telegraph’s readers that “the government 
to emigrate to them, generally to their ; Gf this country is conducted by the 
final and great disappointment. Wo oh- ; Queen’s privy council for Canada as the 

in the Halifax Herald a letter

^Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. BEST QUALITY
Horses andiCarriaceo mi Hire. Fine Fit-outs atlShort Noticemissioner

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH

\ ITSELF

OU'
Fra

T PATENT INDEX.
lures unequaled for concise informatio
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 N 
Persons of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World

government of Great Br itain is conduct
ed by her privy council for the united 
kingdom.” As the British privy council 
numbers more than two hundred persons, 
and includes not only members of the 
government like Lord Salisbury, but

V n includd’WKBSTEffjtwhich well expresses the views of those 
who have found the United States very 
different from what they had been led to 
believe they were The writer says he left 
Sydney, C. B. in 1873 and has been living 
in Dakota for the past ten years on a 1 members of the opposition like Mr. 
ranch twenty miles from Dead wood. | Gladstone, Mr. John Morley and Sir 
This is a part of what lie states about William Vernon-Harcourt. and persons 
Dakota: i residing abroad like Sir John A. Mac-
ÆiïSÏÏÀa tea 1 *»•«. ™ f'dse about how
1’aradise, bat with bail storms and umeli governing tlie Queen’s privy 
drought the farmer has a very poor council does. We thought every school 
chance, i speak for mvself. 1 lost four boy knew that the government of the 
™SpLCilLyT;XtogetheC clouds Vmted Kingdom was conducted by the 
for hail. Ust year I just escaped by a cabinet, which numbers at present just 
quarter of a mile. My next neighbor seventeen itersons. The Telegraph man 
had a very fine crop of wheat and oats sliouhl take a course of reading in Bri-
There°are^ery'few farms°blit wirnt'are **" ™ns,i,utio„a, history, 

mortgaged at an interest of 15 jier cent 
tier annum, and with such failures there 
is no chance of redeeming them. Fruit 
trees are a failure. High winds and 
hail are fatal to them. About every 
other year we get some wild fruit, in the 
sheltered places. If it was not for the 
mines where the farmer can go and earn 
a few dollars in the winter time and sell 
his produce, he could not possibly exist.
The greatest part of the farmers would 
leave if they could sell and had means to 
go with.

This is

Men’s 66!cents.but the annual import 
sidorably.—London Times.

R A. C. BROWNThe French chamber of deputies today, 
passed a lull to ensure the freedom of the 
ballot

».CAFE ROYAL,have now
- : lO more Word, end net,,, SOOO more II- '“f* ïSWŒS

Fictitious Persons and Places.
and the

19 Charlotte St.Domville Building,
uL!

ter is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 
is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.r
GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and_EC0N0MICAL.Pool Room in Connection.

P. E. ISLAND and BÜCT0ÜCHE
OYSTERS. WILLIAM CLARK. _______________ ______

---------- ----------------------------- - ! ESTABLISHED 1840.

A iST'J™ coLTand M‘ N' P0WERS-
I jSp

-
now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

¥-Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Casket Material of ail kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch,

:iThe Halifax Chamber of Commerce is 
after Mr. Collingwood Sehreiber with a 
sharp stick. Yesterday they condemned 
the recent increase of coal rates on the 
Intercolonial Railway, and protested 
against any official being permitted to 
harass a great Maritime industry by an 
arbitrary increase in the freight tari ft’. 
Several speakers vigorously attacked Mr. 
Schrieber’s management of the Intercol
onial which they regardas very injurious 
to Maritime Province interests. If Hali
fax people feel themselves injured by 
the way the Intercolonial is run, what 
could tlie people of St. John not say on 
this subject?

The Yankees have lately been in the 
habit of inviting prominent Canadians to 
public dinners,and then insulting them by 
making spread eagle speeches in favor of 
the annexation of Canada to the United

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

B

P. O. Box 454.

COAL. Spring Outfits. ■1

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

i:not the statement of a 
man who, for the sake of effect, gives a 
gloomy view of the situation in Dakota, 
but it is the simple truth. There are 
hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of Canadians in Dakota who if 
they could get to their 
old homes would gladly Joso. The same 
amount of labor bestowed on the farms 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
which the Dakota farmer must give to 
his land to live at all, would make the

£We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- 
; er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
i the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 

Also the New Heel Plate put on free.
We carry a complete stock of the best 

, qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

$1.50. USI$
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at i For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.TENNANT’S
O. «V TU. BLAKE, Amonts,

81. JOHN, N. B
"THE SHIRT MAKER,”

«3 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 177 UNION STREET,

r

t

&

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thofough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

1II81BB3IS:
■£ U

I au.® aj.iiB?-
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- DB LOW S
Worm syrup

URDOGK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

KS*
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